
READY Colour
16 great colours bringing life to concrete
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The colour Oyster has been used in the image above.

READY Colour is designed for beauty and durability 

indoors and out. Cost-effective and flexible it provides 

a high-quality look and a practical alternative to paving, 

asphalt, marble and timber.

Dark shades add drama and contrast, while lighter  

shades lift interiors and work well with other colours  

to create a warm, comfortable living environment.

The READY Colour concrete range is ideal for patios,  

pool surrounds, driveways, paths and internal floors.  

It creates the ability to design something absolutely  

unique for your space and with only a little maintenance  

it will last for generations.

READY Colour can be combined with READY Exposed 

Aggregate and finished with READY Products to enhance 

the natural colour of the pebble.

OUR READY COlOUR RANGE IS:
   Available in a select range of contemporary colours  

that will complement your surrounding environment

   An attractive, hard-wearing and cost effective 

alternative to asphalt, tiles and timber

   Low maintenance, does not rot or rust, and is durable

READY COlOUR RANGE WHAT TO WATCH OUT FOR
Concrete is a natural material meaning that every  

floor is unique. The final colour and surface appearance 

can be influenced by many factors, these include but are 

not limited to:

   The raw material colour

   Weather conditions on the day and the local 

environment

   The way the concrete is placed, cured and finished

   The choice of sealer (as shown on our samples)

Our team is happy to discuss these factors, so please 

contact us and we can help you achieve your  

desired finish.



COCOA

OYSTER

TANSAGE

SMOKE

WIllOW PEPPER

BAY

READY COlOUR RANGE SAMPlES
For a superior finish we recommend:  

READY Sealer – waterbased or  

READY Sealer – solvent based.

Please note that while we have taken care to give an accurate representation of our READY Colour concrete range,  
our swatches do not display the natural variation in colour, texture and appearance. The colour we supply is consistent  
but due to concrete being a natural material there will always be some difference in colour.
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BATTLESHIP is a super premium  
product. Please enquire for prices.

lEAF

HAZEl

MIST ASH

OlIVE CINNAMON

BATTlESHIP

AMBER

READY Sealer 
Water based

READY Sealer 
Solvent based

Natural 
Unsealed

The Sealers displayed on samples left to right are:



If you haven’t already, check out our READY Exposed Aggregate  

options that uncover the true beauty of New Zealand riverbeds! 

BEAUTY COMBINED WITH DURABIlITY!

June 2012

Consult your Ashby’s Ready Mixed representative

for specialised information.

0800 READY MIX
(0800 732 3964)
ASHBYSREADYMIXED.CO.NZ

READY Exposed Aggregate
Concrete combined with the true beauty of New Zealand riverbeds


